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Investigations in optical parametric interactions have

far

been nost'ly concerned

with foruard-trave'ling-wave

so

(FTl,l) scatter-

ing processes. Siml'lar interactions involving backward-traveling
(BTIJ) a.re apparently 'lesi we1l known, despite the fact that BTH

v{aves

parametrlc amplification and osci'llation have been observed in
parametric diodes

in

the microvrave range and

scattering ln the optica'l range.
work on BTl.l

arnpl

i

Some

in stimulated Bri'llouin

of the resu'lts of our

fi cati on and osci I 'l ati on have

recent

been publ i shed.

We

in this direction and would
like to report further findings on the concept of conversion
ef fi ci ency, the i nlrerent theoreti cal 'l i nri tati ons of thi s parameter
and its asymptotic behavior at high conversion and high gain. Some
new resu'lts wil'l a'lso be presented in.the case of parametric mixing.
have since made substantia'l progress

of analysis has also been app'lied to the case of
inieractions inyolvirrE only fonvard traveling uaves. Some of the
conclusions and experimenta'l verification in photonahonon studies
will a'lso be included in the talk.
The effects of variations in pump excitation and interaction
length on the stability of amplification, osci'llation threshold,
This new method

overall gain, conversion efficiency, signal dep'letion prove to
very useful as

rneans

of

study'ing the performance

be

of such devices

and can potentially be genera'lized to the study of mu1tiple
e'l

ementary scatteri ng processes

.

far has also establrshed inherent non'linear factors
that may ultimately 'limit the effect'iveness of Iaser induced
Qur study so

interactions. This lies in the significant finding of a drastic

in laser penetration into a medium with increasing laser
power as a result of nonlinear interactions.
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